www.physisinvest.com
About Us:
At Physis Investment, we are a team of funny, bright, and committed young professionals working together
to further a great mission: to help clients achieve their financial goals while making a positive impact on the
world through sustainable investing. We are building a platform to allow everyone to invest their money in
companies that offer competitive returns and concrete solutions to the global challenges surrounding
sustainable development.
Job Posting:
Title: Data Research Internship
Location: (Remote) Boston, MA
Status: Part-time (at least 10 hours per week)
Compensation: No compensation provided, but if the work is completed satisfactory, you will be asked to join
the team. During the duration of the internship you will be provided with access to and mentorship from
leaders in impact investing and sustainable finance.
Description:
Physis is developing a database of sustainability indicators and looking for interns to help with data research
and analysis. Interns will analyze companies’ sustainability reports to collect information for our database
and analyze the reports to determine how companies are supporting the SDGs. You will be an integral part of
the team and participate in regular team discussions. You will be responsible for working independently,
proposing ideas and managing your work efficiently. The minimum weekly hour commitment required will be
greater in the immediate weeks, but reduced in coming months.
Breakdown:
-90% sustainability research and analysis
-10% team meetings
Experience/Passion:
This is an excellent opportunity for highly analytical, detail-oriented people with a passion for driving
progress in sustainability. If interested in applying, send your resume to BOTH stefania@physisinvest.com
and physiser@physisinvest.com
Responsibilities:
You would be responsible for managing your time appropriately and providing updates on your work to your
manager. The following is a list of tasks you will be working on:
- Research company sustainability reports
- Analyze sustainability reports for key data
- Synthesize data into Physis’ database
- Analyze the SDGs the company supports
- Help with data cleaning

